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“We [moved] over a year ago and couldn’t be happier about our decision. Our apartment is 
beautiful, the community (neighbors and staff) is friendly and welcoming, the food and service in the 
dining room and café is very good. We enjoy the pool and activities and watching the grass being 
mowed and snow being plowed and are grateful that we don’t have to worry about it!”   - Mary Goss

“This year I will be living here for 6 years. When my 
husband and I moved here, my mother had been living 
here 10 years. My husband died after we moved in…I could 
have moved but I felt safe here. I met my current husband, 
Dave, at Normandie Ridge. We got married 4 years ago. 
This is a wonderful place to live, and the staff is the best. 
Come check us out!’  - Natalie Ensminger

“Moving here was a very good 
decision. I have been here 9 years 
and have found it a time for mental 
and spiritual growth…my needs 
are anticipated and I love my 
apartment.” -Elizabeth Petrick

Want to know what life is like at 
Normandie Ridge? Ask the experts—the 

people who chose to call us home!

The Reviews Are In!



Learn more by visiting NormandieRidge.org

“From the moment you meet the 
staff, to the time that you visit with 
a resident, you are made to feel 
welcomed, cared for and valued. The 
facilities are top-notch. Those whom 
I know that live at Normandie Ridge 
feel loved; enjoy the many activities; 
appreciate the upkeep and care of 
the facilities; and know that they are 
valued members of the community.” 
- Joshua Rhone

“…for us moving in as young as we have makes 
me look at the fact that as we grow and we get 
older we will have a foundation of friends and 
connections with other people for years that 
you just can’t other places!” 
- Terry Guiler

“Normandie Ridge checked all the 
boxes and offered a one-stop shop 
for many reasons: an apartment 
size that allowed me to add my own 
design touches, an attractive campus 
and social life, and the value for price 
seemed reasonable…I feel a part of 
a community here, and I also know 
that it gives my children peace of 
mind in knowing that I am happy and 
independent.”  - Beverly Kling

“…a friendly, welcoming environment, with 
plenty of opportunities to stay active and 
meet new people and make new friends. 
I love the peaceful, quiet, and lovely natural 
surroundings. What is especially appreciated 
is the care shown and given by staff.” 
- Suzanne Saunders

“So happy I made the decision to move to 
Normandie Ridge! I wanted a plan for my 
future, and I did not want the responsibility of 
caring for a home. Living at Normandie Ridge 
gives me all the independence I want without 
all of the responsibility. It’s a really great place 
to enjoy your senior years with lots of events, 
clubs, and classes. You can do as many or as 
few as you want. I’m happy I made the decision 
to move to Normandie Ridge!” 
- Linda Ludwig


